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Series of Birdsfoot
Terfoii Meetings

Birdsfoot Group
Offii
U.S. Agency Mokes
Survey of Situation

, •

1

The first of a series of cor
munity meetings * on birdsfo
trefoil was held Friday night
the Floyd Gross farm, Chi
lotte Center with Glenn C1U
assistant county agricultur
agent in charge.
Another will be held Mand
at 8 P.M. at the Roscoe N e
comb farm, Cherry Creek S3
others will be scheduled lati
Mr. Kline said.

Groi >i£H>f Three
Co. ies Organize

Washington. QNS) — The
Jamesf Prustman, FranklinAgriculture
Department
has
ville, wjks elected president of
surveyed the price and demand
the new Western New York
situation for the nation's farmBirdsfoot Trefoil Cooperative,
ers and found that prices will
Inc., at an organization meetLittle Valley Unit
probably stay high for most
ing this week at the Cattarauof their products this year.
gus County Farm Bureau headHas Theater Party
quarters in Salamanca.
Officials said prices farmers
little Valley—The Home E
receive for milk and butterfat
Growers f r o m Chautauqua,
reau
unit held a dinner at t!
in 1951 will average well above
Cattaraugus
and
Wyoming
Waverly
t e a Room at Oi
1950, but lower than in 1948.
Counties were present at the
Wednesday
evening, follow
Seasonal reductions in egg supmeeting, at which officers and
by
a
theater
party hers. T
plies this fall may be greater
director! were named, and byunit
will
hold
a finishing
than usual and supplies availlaws adlpted. The membership
day
at
the
Municipal
H
able for consumption probably
fee was! set at $10. The direcWednesday,
for
the
purpose
will be higher priced.
tors wepe authorized to sign arcompleting unfinished
ticles of incorporation.
With more livestock on farms If
AMONG THE BEST -Idylbrook Mistress Squire, Guernsey
The following officers
Willait! R. Reynolds, Frankand\ meat prices substantially
owned by Miss Ruth Jackson, Ash v ill p. Tuesday completed a- elected
at the last m<
linville.Iwas elected vice-presihigher than in 1950. they pre365-day record which will place her among the all-time best
Chairman,
Mrs. Jane Siblt
dent, and William E. Jenkins,
dicted that the underlying de-ij
cows of the breed. She produced 18,596 pounds of milk and
vice-chairman,
Mrs. Donna L
Wyoming, was named secretary
mand for feed will continue
1,071 of fat ip Advanced Registry test, which approximately ties
kow;
secretary,
Mrs. Joseph!
and tre|surer.
strong.
her with the present fifth cow on the list.
Wehust;
treasurer,
Mrs. Do
PERSONS FARM PIONEER IN GRAPE PRODUCTION—Shown are the 112Directors are Mr. Reynolds;
Officials said grower prices
—Photo by C. V. Flagg
Williams.
Russell Young. Randolph; Mr.
for most fruits will probably
year-old white brick house arid barn on the farm of Jay W. Persons, Route 5 at PerJenkinsjl Dr. H. A. Miller, Foraverage somewhat lower than
sons Road. The farm, 116 years in the Persons family, had one of the earliest Conestvillej Arlis Washbon, Caneaa year ago and in June and
cord grape vineyards, and has seen varied types of farming through the years.
dea; and Mr. Prustman.
July prices received by farmThe -cooperative
will
aid
ers for fresh commercial truck
—Post-Journal Staffoto
membefs in the marketing of
crops will probably fall some-j
*
birdsfoot trefoil seed. T. Harwhat more rapidly than Usual. | N o . 1 / o f o S e i i e S
ry
Hollies, Albany, of the State Idylbrook Mistress Squire, 7- Mistress was purchased at 18
Farmers will receive constd-1
Department of Agriculture and year-old Guernsey owned by months, with eight other heifers
erably higher prices for 1951
Markets, attended the meeting. Miss Ruth Jackson, Stoneledge bred at Idylbrook. Last year, she
crop potatoes in the next few
Road, Ashville. and bred by 1.
months than they did a year
W. Moffett of Idylbrook Farms, placed seventh in the national
agofour-year-old class, with
Cherry Creek Bureau Rochester, has attained a 365- senior
Wheat prices, which have de13,852
pounds
of milk and 761
clined
seasonally.
will
be
•
i
I
n
K
r
•
day
unofficial
advanced
registry
pounds
of
fat
at 5.4 percent,
The Jay W. Persons farm
checked by a reduced early
milked
twice
daily.
on
Route
5.
about
a
mile
east
Has All-Day Session
record of is.5%3 pounds of
v movement of winter wheat and
rherrv Creek — An all day!milk and 1,071.33 of fat at 5.76 The cow has been pen-stabbled
by purchase for export when of Barcelona at the Persons
meeting was held by the Home j per cent, and is believed cer- during her test, given plenty of
new international agreements Road, has seen many types
of
farming
over
its
116-year
Bureau in the Fire Hall, with tain
place among the - all- bedding, and exercise out of doors
are announced later this month.
breed.to
chairman,
Mrs. at
Velma
history in the Persons family, N
dinner ; served
noon.Crumb,
The time
10 record cows for the every day when weather permitpreside!. Mrs. Grace Pickup According to present listings, ted, Miss Jackson says, and was
and was the site of one of the
gave t|ie lesson on repair of she will place either fifth or fed 16 pounds of concentrate*
first* Concord grape vineyards
electric cords.
sixth on the all-time record, Miss daily.
in Chautauqua County.
This was the last lesson until Jackson says, but other cows pro- Mistress is unusually large for
Although it was operated
The farm, then a dairy, had fall. jk picnic will be held ducing higher could step in ahead her breed, believed to be one of
Persons was born in
as a dairy farm for many a Walter
house
near
the
Ottaway
cotabout 20 head of Jerseys and June 22 at the ball park.
years, Mr. Persons converted
of her by the time the record be- the three largest Guernseys in
tage
nearby.
He
promoted
the
Guernseys,
and a milk route
it to tomatoes, grapes and
comes official.
the country, and tapes at about
dairy business on the farm, was operated in Westfield for
poultry during World War II.
1,400 pounds.
Stockton
Bureau
Notification
from
the
\Ameriand in addition kept hogs and about 10 years. During the
It now includes 63 acres.
can
Guernsey
Cattle
Club
of
the
Up-Away Farm has seven other
harvested vineyard and vege- war, with two sons in the Elects Officers
The
land
was
first
purchased
official
record
is
expected
withcows
under test, and one of them
Farm land in New York State in 1834 from the Holland Land table crops.
Army, Jay sold off the herd
Stockton
—
A
short
business
in
two
months.
Her
mature
equiis
also
expected to exceed the
has been abandoned at the rate Company, by a Mr. Bradley.
Orris had started a two- and converted to fruit and meeting of the Home Bureau valent is 776 pounds of fat over 1.000-pound mark in fat producof 100,000 acres per year over He
acre vineyard
of
Isabella poultry exclusively.
built a log cabin on the
was held at the Federated the record period.
tion.
the past 50 years, according to original
grapes,
which
he
took
to
Paul,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
take
road,
about
half
Church
at
which
officers
were
Fred B. Morris, state leader of way between the present Route Brocton to be loaded into Jay Persons, lives in Westfield
elected! as follows: Chairman,
county agricultural agents.
cattle cars and shipped out. and operates the farm in part- Velma Howard vice-chairman,
5
and
Lake
Erie.
Speaking last week at the
YOUR
However, Walter, about 60
nership with his father.- He Lillian Kline; secretary, Louise
In 1835. the 150-acre- plot
institute of Community Leader- was
years ago established one of the and the former June Skinner, Dalryn|)le; treasurer, Ruby Putsold
to
Paul
Persons,
a
Smoke or Gas won't
VACATION
ship at Sharon Springs, he de-; shoemaker who had come from earliest
Concord
vineyards, Clymer, have a daughter. His nam. Refreshment committee conscribed land utilization and Uxbridge, Mass.. bringing his which reached a size of 30 brother, Edward Persons, lives
discolor it, because
sisted ©f Louise Dalrymple and
may
be
reclamation
programs
being family of four sons and three
to
40
acres.
It
was
taken
out
in Erie, and his sister, Mrs. Ruby Putnam. A picnic was plancarried on at Richfield Springs daughters.
Ifs Fume-Proof
10
years
ago.
Nicholas Crist, resides in ned fojp the next meeting.
"Just
and Van Hornesville. These inHe sold it to one of his
The present barn on the Jamestown.
Pittsburgh's new Fume-Proof, I
cluded establishment of demon-j
Around
sons.
Paul
Persons,
who
in
turn
farm was built in 1907. origiThe farm now produces 250
Other
Farm
News
stration farms, inauguration of'
Proof House Paint produces s i l l
tons of tomatoes and 35 tons
conservation practices and re- sold it to his brother Nathan- nally as a dairy barn. It now
the
Corner"
unusual whiteness that really i
iel. "Nate" kept the farm only is used for poultry, with space
On Page 4
of grapes a year.
forestation.
white!
Coal smoke or industrial fa
years, but during that for 900 hens, and 10,000 grape
"Our standard of living is in- three
time, 1838-40, he built the pre- crates are stored there for one
will not darken or discolor i t Ifs :
verse to the percentage of peo- i sent
16-room
white
brick
of
the
processing
plants.
cleaning,
too—removes surface <
pie living on the land." he said, house. He then traded it to
It
is
remembered
that
about
Yean
of
extensive
exposure tests
explaining that the standard of another, brother. Orris Persons, 55 years ago, while a plot
You wouldn't think of starting out
living is judged by the number s grandfather of the present
der every type of climate condi
across the road from the preInexpensive
Attractive
of people engaged in manufac- owner.
on
a
long
trip
like
this!
have proved the superiority of
^
^
^
•
•
•
•
•
^
^
Inexpensive
•
Attn
sent house was being plowed,
turing and business.
Durable
new formula over ordinary paini
Long-Lasting
The house was built of
a horse fell into an old well,
Mr. Morris stated that only 16, brick
When
you
are
a
w
a
y
from
home
for
an
extended
made
near
Barcelona,
on
apparently used at the first
per cent of the population is what is now the Douglas farm.
period it is wise to keep your valuables in our
log
cabin, and planked over.
Yes, tee us about Conclassified as agricultural. The Shortly after the house was Stones
from
the
foundation
of
Safety Deposit Box.
crete and Celocrsts Blocks
peak of land abandonment in constructed. Orris started a
this' house have been unearthGallon
Your
peace of mind adds invaluable enjoyment to
4 he state was reached during; brickyard
when you build. W.e'tl be
on
the
Persons
farm,
ed,
and
pieces
of
china
and
the agricultural depression of and brick for the Methodist
your Journeys!
glad to help you.
other household utensils are
the 1920's. he said.
Church at West field was made still found there.
there. Stone was also quarried
Walter
Persons
planted
at the farm.
three trees, two maples and
Orris kept a large flock of
an ash. in front of the house
Point and Wallpaper Sto
sheep at the place, though when he was only 10 years
212 W. Third St
Fit. SI
37, Years Building Better Blocks
later owners did not. Mr. Perold. Later, he moved a wooden
sons points out that in those wing on the house from the
"Next to the Post Office
Falconer. N.Y. — Member FDIC
FALCONER-FREWSBURG RD.
P H O N I 5-985
days, only meat from the
east side to the rear, where
sheeps' hind quarters was it is still in place, and raised
it one story. A wood shed was
The annual Poultrymen's Getremoved
to the farm taken by
In
'1883.
Orris
divided
t
h
e
/
Together at the New York State
Henry
Persons,
on the Persons
farm
among
his
three
sons,
College of Agriculture at Cornell i
Road, and was used as the
University will be held this year Walter taking the section with
original part of the barn.
Aug. 1 and 2. About 200 poultry- the house on it. Henry Persons,
his
brother,
received
45
Jaw W. Persons, present
men are expected to attend.
owner of the farm, was born
For the first time, a "geese' acres on what is now the Maday" will be held July 31, when kri farm, and Arthur" Persons 70 years ago, one of a family
Dr. F. B. Hutt and Dr. M. L. j took a plot to the east of the of three boys and three girls.
He was married in 1906 to the
Scott of the college's poultry re- house, now owned by Harold
former
Loula Morse. Westfield.
Persons,
Seattle.
Jay
Persons
search staff will discuss breed-1
They lived on the adjoining
. ing and feeding of geese.
j brother. These brothers built
ROEBUCK A N D CO,
*»
*.
farm, operating the two places
I Dr. J. H. Bruckner is general houses on their sections of the
in partnership until 1926. when
-chairman for the get-together, farm.
he bought the farm with the
Walter, Jay Persons father,
and Prof. L. M. Hurd is prooriginal house, and traded
gram chairman. A full schedule later bought out Arthur's
houses
with his father. Walter
share, and Arthur took over
of events is palnned.
Persons
died in 1933. and Jay's
Several poultry organizations a neighboring farm. Jay was
brother^
Harold, bought the
2
years
old
when
the
division
will meet at this time, the New
place from the estate.
York Poultry Council at 4 P.M. took place'.
ion Aug. l n a n d the New York;
-Poultry
Cooperapoultry Improvement
improvement ^
oopera-/* _.
***«*.,
tive at 12 rjbon Aug. 2. Turkey C a t t O T O U Q U S
growers
growers also plan to meet on
*
All interested poultrymen arej" w w » » e y s e w n •
ran
Conewango — Mr. and Mrs
invited to the sessions.
C l - J J !"%_.. I .
^A
Royal Sheldon'have purchased
One of the highlights will be r i e i C I U O V J U k l C l\)
I the property of Mrs. Beatrice
i s broiler barbecue for poultry-1 . . . . . . . . .
'
- _ . — „ „ . . Barton on Seager Hill.
South
.men and their wives on the > r ™ J r t ™ f t ™ ™ « S i i G X f ^
Valley-Basil Roberts
has
: opening day, Aug. 1. They wUl S ^ - S ^ ^ E J ^ J S ? i i wn
Purchased seven acres, the
..be the guests of Robert Marshall {eld day at the farm of VVil- f o r m e r J u l i u s I n g h a m p r o p e r ty
•
of Marshall Brothers Hatchery l * 3 ™ ^ 0 * 0 " n h e ™ June 20. * £ ' a t . B r o w n R u n * l r o m F
g ^
Francis Auger
at Ithaca.
™ r d m K to an announcement by | F Napoli-Mrs.
j of K i
has
sold
her
fruit
farm to New
Prof. R. C. Baker of the Cor- George Schreiber, Jr., chairYork
City
residents,
and plans
•nell poultry staff will supervise rnan of the
Farm
Bureau
to
make
her
home
in
Buffalo
the barbecue,
with the help of Poultry
Committee.
culling demonstration
by Prof.s Z\*t KT»
different*
counties.
a crew of assistants from 20 Robert
The program
include
C. Baker will
of the
Cornella i r i J 2 i . J [ Mr
*-* ™r.. AI
r
University staff and a discus-1 n ^c s *M J » fr fk - M
and
MrS A .
sion on poultry housing with "0 „ - ^ P a t " c k - s outh Daythe emphasis on economical fJ arm
"- ^ y e purchased Lie dairy
construction and remodelling: T „ ° L M r "a n adn ?t o *£rs.
Maurice
ok
Today, ask for your
Each farmer is being asked j t nj ajaj * *
Possession
to bring his own favorite time- \ *
i;
FREE DEMONSTRATION
or work-savine idea. The pic-;«ri
nic dinner at noon
in your own cow barn
Washington. (IllS) — Agricul- barbecued broilers will feature Threat of Mexican
wtfhXBean
Beetle
Seen
ture officials indicated today tions should be made with the
Olean. — The Mexican bean
" that farmers will probably get Cattaraugus County Farm Bur
beetle will be a menace again
higher prices for their eggs Tor'eau office at Salamanca.
in the coming season, according
the rest of this year.
\
»
' »•
to Raymond H. Switzer, the
Production
hasn't changed
much from last year, they said. brOCTOn n a m e B u r e a u
garden expert of the Olean Pence Department
getting heavier E | e c t s ^ ^
20.00 Down 13.00
0 f f j c e r s
as defense production increases
The beetle may become as
(usual carrying
the nation's purchasing power. > Brocton — The Home Bureau i destructive to the crop this year
At the same time, stocks in;elected officers at the picnic as it was last, according to
• Saves Time, Money I
the major cities are lower than j meeting, at the Lamkin picnic Mr. Sweitzer, who warned
| they have been in years. Agri*j grounds, Bear Lake, with Mrs growers should be prepared to
• One-Year Guarantee!
: culture marketing specialists re-Sherwood Dunham presiding, fight with spray or dust when
N 0 OTHER SURCINOUt
mec
".port that the one and a quarter They are: President, Mrs. Ceil it appears on young beans late
• Farm-Master Quality!
million cases in storage on May Lamkin; vice-president, Mrs. this month or early next.
HAS .ALL THESl
26 were half the number of a Coila Travis; secretary,
The policeman-gardener has
Once you've tried this milker on yoi
Shorter o v f -* Height
V~
year ago.
| Pearl Lewis; treasurer, Mrs. always been right in informing
\
Easier
cleaned,
shorter
milk
5
,
^
,
e
e
.
Officials said the nation's Greta Bayer
of future appearance of the
you'll wonder how you've done with
greater f | o o f c U a r a l
poultrymen are now approach-) it was voted to give the $51 beetle
Much faster—with less work . . . f<
• • tubes.
*«!««. Stai
Stainless *!••» P«»
wi,k
money! Outfit includes milker end v
e p«u*f "old. -*
!T*
Undorsldoof Kindle mol
pump "of medium capacity, for up
• • speed without adjustment.
ihibit again at the county fair!area".
; keep fresh egg prices high.
to
tit
fingers,
lessen
str
During May, however, sup.; t hi s year with the following! Mr. Sweitzer has a large
cows. Shop early—we cannot qua
* plies were still more than committee
- E M y cu.hio«-top g J 2 g
in
charge:
Mrs.
(garden
in
the
West
End
of
th
quantities to last et this sensation.
enough to meet needs, although Alice
7.r:l.Waction,1«tern»ilkinf.
Ferguson,
Mrs.
Mae § city and his Vegetables" are alTeat
cups
stay
on
and
, quality deviations became more Brainard, Mrs. Pearl Lewis and ways prize winners for size.
sole price I Buy on Seers Easy Pa
• clean without stripping.
ronounced and top quality eggs Mrs. Marjorie Gravelle.
Plan!
ecame harder to get as the
Mrs. Mary Lines and Mrs. Sewing Machine
ftChock.v.lvoinWp.^k.
month progressed.
Marguertie Thayer gave the lesMilked fester than
• • flow of milk into air linos!
IZyirSi^S'SX'mlS.
The1 Lesson Arranged
FARM STORE
•in
extensive
eowbam
HOME BUREAU PICNIC
next meeting will be the annual Kennedy—The Sunflower 4-H
SUB-BASEMENT
Gerry—The Gerry Home Bu- t membership tea Sept. 20.
Club met at the home of Marie
*-reeu picnic will be held TuesParson recently and planned
FLOOR
i day with Mrs. Charles Olson, YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING the meeting to be held June
instead of Thursday as preStockton—The 1 initial meeting 28. This meeting will be held
vk>uslyk reported. Members are of the Stockton \ Young People's at the home of the leader, Mrs.
15 W. 2nd St., Jomestowa, *
to bring their own table service Society was held this week, Floyd Johnson, and the first
Open 9:30 to 5:30 PRI. 10 to «
and a tureen. Those wishing Plans were made to meet eacli lesson on use of the sewing
2 Hoar Pro* Poshing, Ph. t-•-•i^« «rp tr» contact Sundav niaht at 7 at the Fed- machine will be given. Mrs.
. -.
'
. . . . . . !""
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Ashville Guernsey Sets
Unofficial Production Record

i

' • * —

PITTSBURGH

Century Farms of the County

HOUSE PAIHT

The Post'Journal's

FARM FAMILY PAGE

Many Acres
Of Farm Land
Abandoned

^3383222^

BUT...

BLOCKS

HILDOM CINDER BLOCK CO.

Poultry Raisers
To Attend August
Meet at Cornell

FLACK'S

First National Bank
of Falconer

SALE! Reg. 210.95
SAVE *21 NOW!

Farm Sales

Complete

Poultrymen Plan

x

Surcingh
Type

Milking Outfi
Now Only

Higher Egg Prices
For Rest of Year
Promised Farmers
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Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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